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the way his feet search the bed 
at night
for cold spots to make worm 
his chilled feet touch mine 
i get o chill
ond wish silently that i'd worn 
socks.

She smiled,
Polished the fruit 
Rgoinst her flesh,
And offered it to him, 
Coyly.
He did not smile,
Took the fruit,
Took her flesh,
Took one bite
And crushed the rest, .
Underfoot.
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Though he fucks her still, 
She has already won

JASON MELDRUM
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Roge clenches my fists
... ond occêlerotes my heortbeot.

BUT X DON’T UNDERSTAND 
-WHY HE VENT TO WORK THIS 
MORNIN&?X MEAN, HE 

FE ally HATES his Job.

ext) Vo a HEAR. 
ABOUT GARS?

LAST NIGHT HE 
won 18 hILLToH 
dollars on the 
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Anger fills my body with energy unable to escape... 
ond i stand with my expressionless face looking 
downward.
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His word bounce off me and fall to the ground in a 
heap of jumbled nonsense.

Hate grabs hold of me and screams at me to do 
something,
anything... don't take the poin any longer.

...but%omethmg makes me slowly turn and walk bock 
up to myroom.
If I- have somewhere else to go, I would.
Until then, I’ll take his temper...
...ond I'll push my frustrations deep down inside...
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MELLoT Boss'* THIS IS GARV.11 WANT 
to SEE Tou XN mV OFFICE TH 5 
MINUTES, FAT BOY [[AND BRING
my progress report, tubby.'!! 

AND ANOTHER thing...
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Be a Survivor !
...until one doy, it will escape ond I'll do whot I should 
hove done o long time ogo... Today your world fell opart 

It crumbled before your very eyes 
Vou watched painfully os your 
reality slipped owoy 
And left you broken ond 
destroyed.

Autumn Inquisition... leave.*.
*

BY DEBRA-DAWN MEGENEY Somehow, my soles hove led me to this
familiar, foreign place,
where the qir bites through me,
haunting and tearing
and the wind sings its dirge to the trees.
The sidewalk here is broken.
So am I.
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Shadows Vou ore NOT destroyed, you ore 
VALUABLE
Don’t let anyone tell you 
differently
Tomorrow is another day, you can 
start again fresh 
B€ THC LUINNCR, not the loser 
Achieve vengeance by your 
success!

Shadows creep inside me at night 
Allowing me to.find my woy through the peril 
Guiding me to safety beyond the light 
To. let me room wherever I may wonder 
If I'm lost ond hove nowhere to go 
My shadow will always protect me from 
danger .
It lives on within me... forever!

BY TUHIN PAL

My path is shadowed by o conopy of 
trees
thot loom above.
"Clothed with gladness", 
they smile their shades upon me.
How con they lough?
Don’t they know their children 
foil o'nd die?
Don’t they realize the colors they bear 
ore embellished death shrouds?

Now you're in poin , so you can't
see
but soon you'll be able to look 
bock
And see thot you've become o 
better person 
Stand up ond be proud 
Because you ARC o SURVIVOR! 
And no one con take thot owoy.

Words To Live By -1
Trees ore so noive.

. -Or moybe they just know how to soy 
1 goodbye.

I wish I were a tree.

View your neighbor os your friend 
See your enemy os yourself 
Let only good fall off your tongue 
And question the roots of your angers.
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